I/we hereby authorise and commission the company
Ursula Röder Zoll & Logistik GmbH
Tel.: 06202/2086-0
Mannheimer Str. 11 * 68723 Oftersheim
Fax : 06202/2086-99

www.urlogistik.de
info@urlogistik.de

to process all of my/our incoming import consignments for customs clearance in my/our name until the agreement is
revoked. As my/our direct representative, Ursula Röder is authorised to provide a legally binding signature based on
the data I/we provide.
I/we grant Ursula Röder the right to place applications for reimbursements, to lodge an appeal against customs or tax
assessments and to accept reimbursements on my/our behalf. This authority is equivalent to a notice of assignment.

I/we also declare:
1. I/we have a full right of deduction for import consignments.
2. I/we are the buyer(s) of the registered goods
3. I/we have the following partnership to my/our suppliers: subsidiary company
4. I/we take full responsibility for the completeness and accuracy of all information required for customs
declaration. I/we will immediately share any information regarding alterations which will affect the DV 1
customs declaration.
5. I am/we are aware that under the current customs legislation I/we will become declarant(s) upon
submission of the customs declaration and thereby agree to pay all payable import duties including
any arising penalties or extra charges for late payments.

yes / no
yes / no
yes / no

6. I/we agree to pay the import duties laid out by U. Röder Zoll & Logistik GmbH at the customs collection office
immediately upon presentation of the invoice (ADSp. [General German Conditions for Forwarding Agents] Section
29). The same also applies even if no valid evidence of preference is presented/was presented at customs
clearance. The place of performance and jurisdiction for all legal disputes is exclusively Mannheim, Germany.

We are importing the following goods:
……….............................................................................................................................................................................

HS Code if known
........................................................................................................................................................................................

Company information
EORI No. ...........................................

Local customs office ……..…………………...............................................

Tax No. ..................................................

Local tax office ..........................................................................................

ID No.: ....................................................

Commercial register ................................................................................

Supervisor ..........................................

Tel. ............................................

Fax ...................................................

E-mail address ………………………………………..

Name of company director:

Place/date/legally binding signature

(company stamp)

Our services are provided based solely on the latest version of the General German Conditions for Forwarding
Agents (ADSp). The latest version of the ADSp can be downloaded from out homepage at www.urlogistik.de

Since 2004, all companies importing goods from non-EU countries are legally obliged to provide a

CUSTOMS NUMBER/EORI NUMBER
for customs clearance. This is due to an enactment made by the German Ministry for
Finance on 2 October 1997 III B 1 - Z2615 -47/97 with 2 appendices.
Please inform us if you have already been assigned a customs number. If this is not the case, you can
submit a written request for us to apply for a number on your behalf. We will forward your details on to the
relevant office at a charge of EUR 30.

Application Form
We have not been assigned a customs number and hereby commission Ursula
Röder Zoll & Logistik GmbH, 68723 Oftersheim to apply for a customs number on
our behalf at the IWM customs office, Dresden and to subsequently transfer our
application details to the database of the European Union (EORI).
In accordance with our entry on the commercial register, our company details are:
Name
Company name and
Legal form
Company abbreviation
Area
Street

Postcode/city
Type of business

Accountant’s address
Local finance office:

Tax No.

Local customs office:

VAT ID No.

I authorise the transfer of my data to the database of the European Union

yes / no

I give permission for my information to be published online

yes / no

Place, date

Stamp, Signature

